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House no power to:investigate"the truth!
To my mind, such a doctriqe is alarming.
The President, by his patronage; arid
power, bestrides, every other department
of the Government, '

"Like a Colossus, and we .petty men
Walk, undefhis huge legs, and peep about
To find ourselves dishonorable graves ! "
I do not speak these things as applica-

ble to our late President alone. They

-

which majr be found at home ; that the
poor man,; as well as the rich, may have
the benefits of an education extended to
his children; and that we may all be able
toexctaimjwith prideand pleasure, 'This
is' my owij, my native laud."

An effort was made at the last session
to re-ena- ct the same law, for distributing
such Surplus'Money as may be in the
Treasury on the 1st of Jan. 18S8j over
and above five millions of dollars. This
measure pased the House of Representa-
tives, but was lost in the Senate, togeth-
er with the bill to whichit was attached,
making appropriations to complete For-
tifications! heretofore commenced for the
defence of the country. This just and
beneficial? measure w.as strenuously op-
posed in our house by the friends of the
present Chief Magistrate, with a few hon-
orable exceptions, among whom, I take
pleasure ill saying, were two irotn my
own Slate, who felt on this occasion that
the duty jthey owed their State was ve

all party considerations. I wish I
could sayUhe same of our Senators.
Upon evry occasion, however, they
were founjil in opposition to it. But the
Senate is iho longer the enlightened and
independent body it once was. It has
been humbled at the footstool of Execu-
tive powef. With them, party is every
thing, and country, when it conflicts
with it, is jnothing. Before the Presiden-
tial election and the election of Senators
which took place last winter, the party
now in power durst not oppose so just a
measure as the distribution- ot the sur
plus Revenue; but as soon as they are

and snugly fixed in office for the
next four and six years, you find them
willing to: trust the Banks with any a- -

mount ot the public money, but unwil- -

lingp to rprurh to the npnnle surh of thiirrl I 1

own money as the Government had no
use tor. And what is the reason assign- -
ed for opposing so equitable, a measure ?

Why, that it would corrupt the people!
Yes, if yop trust the people with their
own money, it will corrupt themf

.
And

.1- - .( B I Itins is me language used Dy tnose who
profess to be the exclusive friends of the
people.. Let the people ponder well up
on these things, and decide while' they
may, whether they will have, servants to
represent' them, or masters to dictate to
and rule over them.

I know it has been said, in justification
of the course pursued by the Senate, that
no one Knew ceriamiy- - mat mere would
be any Surplus Revenue. To this I re

Inly, that jif-ther- should be no Surolus
Kevenue,Hhere would be none to distri
bute, and therefore the bill could hurt
nobody. But if, as I do not doubt, there
will in January next, be twenty or twen
ty-fi- ve millions of Surplus Revenue; then
the question again presents itself, what
will you do with it? Will you let it re-

main in the Banksyfor their benefit, and
the benefit of Politicians; or will you dis
tribute it! for the benefit of the States aiid
the people? The House of Representa- -

tives decided in favor of the States and
the peoplie, but the Senate determined it
in favor 4f the Banks and the party,

But it jwas further said in opposition to
this bill by an honorable Senator from
New York, that the Senate had indicated
the policy which it intended to pursue in
relation to the Surplus Revenue, which
was to expend it by building new Forti- -

fixations jalong our coast, and increas- -

ing the number of our standing Army,
already sufficiently large for a peace es- -

tablislimnt. Both these measures, as I
before stated, were lost in our House
The other mode of disposing of the Sur- -

plus Revjenue proposed by the Senate,
was by pkrtially stopping the sales of the
Public Lands, and virtually disposing of
the balance to squatters and speculators
at reducI prices, which would have re- -

duced the revenue arising from the sales
'of the Pjublic Lands from twenty-fou- r

millions of dollars received last year, to
four or fie, and perhaps less. This bill,
I rejoice ;to say, was also rejected in our
House, line other; measure proposed by
the Senate, was a reduction of the Tariff,
This reduction, however, was a, small
one, and! chiefly confined to articles of
luxury, it proposed a sugnt departure
from the iCompromise bill of 183S, which
has acted so happily in promoting the hai -
mony and prosperity of the whole coun- -

try, Tl compromise act becomes more
and mori favorable to us, the longer it
stands, and it would therefore be unwise
n the South to disturb it unless by cpnn- -

mon consent. Bu$ this bill was sent to
our Houie tuo late in the session to be
acTed on and was a mere party manoeuvre
to deceive the people, and defeat the dis- -

tribution of the Surplus Revenue,
But it all these bills adopted by the

Senate had passed into taws, still the dis- -
tribution act was' unobjectionable; as it
proposed to distribute only the Surplus
Revenuej. But the Senate well knew, at
the time-- they rejected the distribution
bill, thai all these measures bad either
been rejicted or lost in the other House
for want; of time,, and that there would
be a large Surplus- - Revenue on the 1st
day - of January, 1838. That revenue
they hate chosen to dispose of for the
benefit of the Banks and the'Partyf father
than that of the States and the people,

I have detained Vou Very long on this
(subject but not longer than its impor- -

ridiculed- - in the cant lanKuag:c4f hat
day as light houses in the skies.":
Large sums of money have been propos-
ed tOxbe expended upon new Fortificati-
ons, and our Standing army, in time of
profound peace, is to be greatly augmen
ted. Bills for. both these purpose pass-
ed the Senate at its last .session, htU for-

tunately could not be acted oh in our
house for want of time, and were there-
fore Jost. Such is the strong disposition
manifested by those in power, to convert
our plaiii Republican Government into
one of extravagance and.splendor; which
unless checked by the people, sooner or
later, must end in despotism. These
measures were brought forward as party
measures, ami avoweu to oe sucn Dy tnose
who supported them. As party measures
tliey were intended to absorb the Surplus
Revenue, rather than return that Reve-
nue to the People from whom it had been
taken. I his-Jead-s me to a consideration

the

DEPOSITE BILL.
Notwithstanding the large appropria-

tions made during the first session of the
last Congress, and the efforts on the part
of the leading Van Buren men to make
still larger appropriations, it was clearly
ascertained, that owing to the extraordi-
nary increase in the. sales of the Public
Lands, there would certainly be, at the
end of the year 1836, a large Surplus
Revenue in the Treasury of the United
States. Whatwas to be done with this
large Surplus was a question of the deep
est moment to the people of the United
States.

Those now in power, as I have before
stated, wished to enlarge the expendi- -

tures or me reuerai trovernment Dy in-- i

creasinz the Army and Navy,
.
by

.

con- -
- - - I

structing a large, and in my opinion, a
useless number ot ,new fortifications a- -

long our coast, by in a
more costly manner our public buildings,
and by a large increase in the number
and salaries of our public officers : while
the opposition wished to provide for the
necessary Wantsot the Government, but
were opposed to any increase in its ex-

penditures. They wished to return to
the people such ol the fuoiic Revenue
as might not be necessary for the ordina- -
ry wants or me uovernment, to oe dis- -
posed of by them as they might think
must likely to promote their interests.- -

You know when the Revenue of the U.
States is so large that it cannot 6e ex- -

pended by the Federal Government, it
remains in sucn oi me state uanKs as tne
President may select, and is used by
them for the benefit of the Banks. You
perceive, therefore, that this was partly
a contest oetween tne .Banks and the
peoplej and resolved itself into this sim-
ple question, whether the Banks should
have the benefit ot this Surplus Revenue,
or whether the people should have their
money returned to them ? But this was
not the only question involved in this
case. If this Surplus Revenue had re- -

mained in the Deposite Banks to be used
by the Federal Government, it would ne- -
cessarily' have greatly enlarged the ex- -
pendituies of that Government, already
double what they ought to be. This would
greatly multiply the number of contracts
and offices, and would give to the Presi- -
dent of the United States, a patronage
and power over public sentiment, which
it would be difficult to resist. Money
is power ; and the question was present- -
ed to the American people, whether they
would place the whole of this treincnd- -

ons power in the hands of the President
of the United States, or whether they
would divide it equally among the States,
to enable them to maintain their ancient
freedom, independence, and sovereignty,
Fortunately for the people and the States,
both these questions weredecided in their
favor at the first session of.the last Con -

gressj though not without a struggle.- -
An' act was passed to distribute among
the States, in proportion to their respec- -
tive number of senators and Kepresenta- -

tives in Congress, such Surplus Revenue
as might be in the Treasury on the 1st
of January 1837", overand above five mil- -

iions oi uouars. inc act proviues tnat
the States shall refund the amount so
distributed, if ever it should be required
for the support of a war or other emer- -
gency ; but no one believes such a de- -

mand will ever be made. '

Under this law, North Carolina re- -
ceived neatly two millions of dollars,
which Was most judiciously aDDlied bv
your Legislature at its last session to pay
the State debt, and provide a fund for
Education and Internal Improvement.
The auspicious influence of this measure
has already been felt in every part of the
State. It has "given a new impulse to
the people, and we may. reasonablv hone,
at no distant day, it will work a radical
improvement in the moral, intellectual,
and political condition , of the State It
isa consummation most devoutly to be
wished. Who is there among us that
does not feel his heart swell .with the
hope, that the State will yet be able to
repair her waste places; to arrest the tide
of emigration vVhich has swept over her
borders and extiausted her energies for
the last twenty years; that hersons will
no longer be driven from their native soil,
to seek in other States those advantages

THE MURDEKER'S 1REAITI. -

I slept! yes slept though a few hours
more would see me before Nmyj great and
everlasting Judge stiU did X sleep, calm'
and sweet as an infant. Again" was I a
child, a careless, happy boy, alike unknown'
to sorrow, shame, and sin again wast sea
ted at my fond mother's feet, conning the
appointed line searched by a mother's zeaL
for my improvement; and her eye was lit
with maternal pride as she gazed upon her
darling, only son. Oh that look
I'd seen it repeatedly in childhood, yet
never had it appeared so pure and holy- -it

seemed to cast a halo around me and
surety had I died in the full radiance of
that looky it would have lit my path to end-
less heayen. I gazed upon her, but her ex-
pression changed, as imazes of the' future
seemed crowding upon her mind's eye to
her the vale of the future was rent aside,"
and she gazed with sorrow joy, and pain;
as the varied scenes it exposed came to her ;
inind;at last, o'er,my mother's mild face,"
there came a soul tnrilling change, and a"
fierce convulsion' wrung her pale lip as if
in mortal agony; slowly at length every
muscle unbended, and as the blood return- - .

ed from her chill ed . fea tu res, she screamed
in a voice that sent a frozen current; to my
heart "Beware, my boy, of a false friend ! :

Beware of murder!" then. starting upv
to clasp me to her breast, she fell ancf ex'
pi red at my feet. I started and aoke- -
My prison walls were cold around me, but '
my heart was softened by my dream of
childhood, and I thought, as I viewed, the
scaffold that was to end my wild career of
crime, "had but ;this dream occurred in.'-earl-

youth, I never would have dyed my.:
hands in blood in the life circling blood of
an accursed false friend."

A titbit The following advertisement"
drawn up by an Alderman of the town.of
Cambridge soihe years ago, is aspecimen
of singular felicityof expression: '

..' Whereas a muijiiplicity of damages
is frequently occurred by.damages of out- -

.

rageous accidents by fire, we whose names
are hereto underwritten, have thought
proper that the necessity of an engine
ought, by us, 'or the better preventing
of which, bv the Accidents of Almighty
God, may unto us happen, to make a rato:

i gather benevolence for better propa--
Spiting such instruments." . ; .

The Alderman was fond;, of vfriting,
and accompanied every message and ev-e- rv

present wilji a1it of epistolary ele- -

tnce. l ne roiiowine, in: particular, ac
companied the present ot a hareto a gen
tleman : .

Sir, have sent you a small present,
who humbly hope may prove worthy of
acceptance, which is a hare, who is your.
humble servant."

An Assortment :Old S of Burl-
ington, was noted for keepingln his store
the most incongrupus assortment ever
offered for sale. A wag once bet with a,
friend that he wotild enquire fori some
nick nack "which Jemmy could not sup-
ply. ' The bet was clinched, and the two .

proceeded to 'the shop of the old antiqua-
rian. Friend S- - --r,9 said the 'quiz,

have you on hand a second hand pul-

pit ?" ' Yes, sir," replied the unsus-
pecting shop keeper, without the least
idea of there being any thing uncommon
in the question Yes sir, I bought one
yesterday from the trustees of the Metho
dist Church, who are fixing up the interior
of the meeting house." So saying,; he
showed them to the barn,where the cUri
ous article of trade had been deposited.
Tlie winner laughed the looser; bit; hi- -.

lip and paid the wager, while Jemmy's
cliaracter for keeping an assortment, of
goods became more firmly established;

Rail Road Stock for Sale.
--my

Z(ft SHARES of Raleigh & GtBton Bail
ttoad Stock for sale by '

1- -

HOLDEHBY & McPHEETERS,
; Commission Merchant?, -

' 1 Va.- Pettrsburr,
March 10,1837. 4t ' 1

VR. E: P. NASH, of PetersbuTcr Vifginls,
jjfJi be'mj; sul .Agent Tor the sate of oor Patnb
Fortes, in the Sutea of Virginia and' Worth-Carolin- a,

person djesirous - of haVjoff Instru-
ments ofour manufacture, can make application
to mm, as tie nas me exsiusive ngnt to sen in

- , . - 1those States." - - f
STODART, WORCESTER & BUNH Ail

Ncw-Yor- k, Marcb;17,'l83r.;

I COMMENCE my Spring sales ofthe' above
Instruments in the States- - of Virginia and

North: Carolina, by.declaring thatJStodart Wor
cester & Uunrtam's manufacture ot t:)AQO rones' ;

is the very best jn'the United Statesnot only .,

equalto oth'ertf, but, literallyj the fery best
ind asheery best evidertqe-- that I ani l)orne
out in the assertion, am. permitted to eDajiengp

fair trul with any make, or maKers, iar :
near. - - ?

vTbe Factory 6f these makers having within
fir ntnniTi 'hh : considerably enlaTjreoV I

shall now be enabled to ? meet tbe denand- --
.The? prices oi tnese ranu arc rcuiu w :

tabl'isued,
. r ;EDWARI)-- P NA$H,

March 2T.

tancedemands. In ray opinion, it is
piore essential to the purity and safety of
our free institutions, than any proposition,
which has been before Congress for many
years past. The patronage of the Fede-
ral Government is "already alarming,
more than a hundred thousand! officers
and contractors are dependent; Upon the
will and pleasure of the President alone.
To this patronage add the control of this
immense Surplus Revenue, and his power
would be irresistible. i ;

This measure was important in another
point of view. We all know the tendency
of the Federal Government to extrava
gance, Congress daily votes away mil-

lions offthe people's money without feel-
ing under any real responsibility to them.
But once give to the people reversiona-
ry interest in the Surplus .Reyenue, and
depend upon it, their Representatives
here will be as watchful and: careful or
the public money, as they are in the State
Legislatures. You would soon see, what
for many years past has not been seen at
Washington, economy in the public ex-

penditures. Then, and not until then,
may we expect retrenchment and reform
in the Federal Government. I would
nofraise money for the purpose of dis-

tribution. I asit entirely opposed to any
such policy ; and I believe no one thinks
seriously that such a system could ever
be adopted. I wish to reduce the reve-
nue to the wants of the Government; and
then, wish to reduce the wants of the
Government. If by this means any thing
can be saved in our expenditures, or if
from any unexpected cause, the revenue
for a year or two should be larger than
was anticipated, I wish to return it to
the people, rather than intrust it to the
banks and politicians, to be used by them
for party purposes. This is the question
now belore the country. It is not wheth
er you will raise money for distribution.
The revenue is already raised, the mo-

ney is here ; and the only question is,
what will you do with it? The Presi-
dent and hi3 friends have decided what
shall be done with it; while the opposi-
tion have declared what ought to be done
with it. It will be for the peopleto de-

cide this great contest at the ballot box ;
and with them must rest the consequen-
ces, whatever they be.

EXECUTIVE ABUSE.
There has been a rapid increase in the

sales of the Public Lauds for a few vears
past, and the revenue from that quarter
has been unexpectedly large. For the
purpose of arresting, partially at least,
the sales ot the Public Jands, Gen. Jack
son thought proper to issue, during the
last summer, what was termed-- a Treas
ury Circular, requiring payment to be
made in gold and Silver. This order
operateil very oppressively in many parts
of the United States, but especially so in
those States containing public lands.
Congress, therefore, passed a bill by a
majority of more than two-tltird- s, re-

scinding this Treasury Circular, and di-

recting payment to be made in the com
mon currency, as heretofore. It was
sent to the President for his approbation,
but he neither approved it, nor did he
veto it and send it back as required by
the Constitution, but sent it to'" the State
Department with objections, which he
had published in the Globe newspaper,
regardless both of the Constitution, and
of that respect which has always been ob-

served by the President of the United
States' towards the Representatives of
the people. But it is among the most
objectionable parts in the public life of
General Jackson, that he has too often
trampled on the forms of the Constitu
tion when they came into conflict with
his owii will. During the last session,
twocotnmittees ot investigation were rais-
ed by the House of Representatives to
inquire into the abuses, if any, practised
in the various Executive Departments of
the Government. Gen. Jackson openly
denounced these committees as inquisi-
torial, and permitted his subordinate of-

ficers to refuse peremptorily to answer
questions propounded by them. Even
Reuben! M. Whitney, who,- - during . the
last war, fled his country and swore al-

legiance to the British King, but who is
now made a secret, irresponsible, bank
agent, in the Treasury Department, he
too, followed the example, pronounced
the proceedings inquisitorial, and refused
to answer their interrogatories. He was
arraigned before the House for contempt,
but discharged without punishment, in
accordance with the known and expres
sed wil of General Jackson. It such
things are acquiesced in, where, let me
ask, is the responsibility of the President
of the United States ? If the Senate pass
a resolution condemning any act of the
President, that resolution is prdnounced
by him unconstitutional.; and a subse-

quent Senate, more subservient to Exe-

cutive will, is made to expunge that
journal which the Constitution says, shall
be "Sept." If the HoUse o Kepresen- -

tatives institute an enquiry into ExeCU- -

tive aauseSjimmetiiaiei y me uour istioseu
asainst! investigation, and the committee
is denounced as inquisitorial i K- - y - --

If these assumptions of power be sub
mitted to, the President; will be without
control. Whatever he may do, tlie Sen
ate will have no right to spek, and the
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It5iNCHJEUS CIUCUL,ARi of

AVe are 'indebted to;lr. RkscnsB, for a copy of his

admirable Circular, whjch tells " a plain, unvar-

nished Ulc." We invifcj the people to read, mark

end inwardly digest it : i
'

ik Washington, March 10, 18S7.

FelloW-Citizkx- s j r

j Tle Constitutional term of
ihe 4th Congress having expired, I feel
it my duty, as usual, to submit Tor 'your
consideration, a brief review of its pro-

ceedings. I shfrll begin with the

FfNANCES.

The balance in the Treasury, oft

the 1st of Jan. 1835, was $9,893,885 42

The receipts during that ycir were

from Customs, 19,391,310 59

From Public Lands, i 14,757,600 75

From dividends and sales of United
tates Bank stock, 569,280 82

From other sources, ' 711,894 94

Those, with the above balance,
make an aggregate of j 44,322,945 52

The expenditures during the same
17,573,141 56year were, j

Leaving a balance in the Treasury
on the 1st January. 1836, of 26,749,803 96

The receipts into the Treasury during -

the year 1836, wererom customs 23,409,940 53

From Public Lands, . ' 24,877,179 86
From dividends and sales of United , ' -

States Bank stock, 328,674 67
am si 1 R3i rum uuicji sujutra, y -

Which 'with thetalance in theTrea- -

, sury on theHst Jan. 1836, make
an aggregate of 75,666,910 85

The etpenditvues for tho year 1836
were ' ' 28,775,329 15

Leavine a balahce in the Treasury
on the first of Jan. 1837; of 46,891,581 70

To be distribdted among the States
according to. the provisions of the

' Deposite act of 1836,. 37;468,859 97

Leaving a balance of . 9,422,721 73
The receipts for the year 1837 may i

ba estimated, from Customs and '

Public Lands, at 45,000,000 00
From proceeds of sale of Ji S. Bank . ,

stock authorized by the I?w of last
Session I 7,500,000 00

Which, with the balance in the Trea-
sury on the 1st of Jan. 1837,make
an aggre irate of

' 61,922,721 73
The expenditures for the same year

may be estimated at 30,000,000

Leaving a balance in the Treasury .

on 1st Jan. 1838, of f $31,922,721 73

In looking at the expenditures of the
Government. Von must be struck with
the great and alarming Increase within
the last four or five years. 'Under the
Administration of .Mr Adams, the --expenses

of this Government were annually
about twelve millions of dollars. AVe
thought it extravagant; and for that rea-

son, more than any other, was that Ad-

ministration put dovri by the people.
Gen. Jackson came into power pledged
to retrench the expenses of the Govern-
ment ; but, instead of retrenching them,
they have doubled within the space of
eight years 1 Not only have the number
ot officers been increased, but their sal-
aries have been greatly augmented
These officers received double as much
as your State officers, & no reason could
be assigned for the increase of their sal a-li- es,

except to give a paramount influ-

ence to the Federal oyer the State Gov
ernments, and to give more patronage to
those,-i- power, so as to enable them the
better to reward partisans, and thereby
more effectually control the freedom of
our Ejections. But the extravagance of
those in power is not confined to an in
crease in the number and salaries of of-
ficers, but is seen In the whole operation
of the? Government. Old things are done
away and new things are come to pass.
Even otir plain substantial public build
ings are to be torn down to make place
for more splendid edifices, constructed
oT more costly materials, and ornament-
ed with marble statues, suited rather to
a Princely than a Republican Govern-
ment- ! But this is not all.; A Fleet has
been manned and equipped at great ex-
pense, not to protect your commerce, but
to explore unknown seas in quest of un-
known islands, and men employed only
10 maite scienunc researcn; I allude to
this exploring expedition, not only as a
wasteful expenditure, of public Nnoney,
but as unauthorised bythe Conslitution,
and more objectionable than the Astro-
nomical Observatorie.recoiumeoded by
Mr. Adams, and 'which weirc known! 'and

may be equally applicable to the present
Chief Magistrate. He has been brought
into power by the influence and upon the
popularity of GeneralJackson, and has
pledged himself to the country to follow
iufiis footsteps. Like all imitators, he
will be most likely to succeed in his bad
examples. I hope it may be otherwise.
No one will rejoice more than I shall, to
find his Administration an auspicious one;
but the course of. his friends in both
houses of Congress, upon the great ques-
tions to which I have adverted, leaves us
much to fear from his Administration..
My opposition to Mr. .Van Buren's; elec-
tion is well known. My objections to
his public character and political princi-
ples remain undiminished. The means
employed to" secure his election 1 depre-cate- t

and l am well satisfied he is not
sustained by a majority of the American
people. But though a minority Presi-
dent, he has been elected according to
the forms at least of the Constitution,
and we should give to the acts of his Ad-
ministration a fair and impartial judg-
ment.

s " Nothing extenuate,
Nor set down aught in malice."
Prepared to give an honorable support

to the just measures of his Administra-
tion, let us watch with care and resist
with firmness the exercise of all unau-
thorized or tlauserous powers.

fin conclusion, Mr. Rkncher announ
ces hnnselt as a candidate for re-ele- c

tion.1

Look upon ' this Picture and on this!"

MR. VAN BURET'S INAUGURATION.

Tlie entrance of the Ministers fiom
difter-en-t foreign Courts, followed by the
members of their Legations, produced
quite a sensation. This gallant show of
mustachios and gold lace had hardly been
admired enough, before the huzzas of-th- e

populace, out of doors, and the thunder
of artillery announced the arrivals of the
Lions of the Day, the President elect and
Ex-Preside- They came from the Pa-

lace in the Carriage made from the tim-
ber of the Old Constitution,; which was
presented to Gen. Jackson on Washing-
ton's birth-da- y. They were escorted by
a Troop of Horse and followed by an im-

mense concourse of people of all sorts,
ages and conditions, and the Band played
" Who'll be King but Charlie." The
Senate and whole audience in the Cham
ber rose at their entrance."

MR. JEFFERSON S INAUGURATION.

" In 1801, after a memorable political
conflict, Thomas Jefferson was called by
his country to the highest office in the
Government. At the allotted, time, with
a simplicity and modesty pesuliar to him,
he repaired on foot, and unattended, ex-

cept by a few friends, to the Capitol,
whence, having made his lnaugural Ad-
dress and taken the Oaths of Office, he
returned to his Jodgings in tlie same un
ostentatious manner.'?

Tenacity of Life in the Apple Tree.- - A
medical gentleman who has recently made

tour through several of the Western
States, related to us the following singu- -

ar instance, illustrative of the power of
the Apple Tree to support life out of the
round :

In the month of October, 1335, Mrp A.
McCoy, living near Columbus, Ohio,
bought of a nurseryman on Long Island,
100 apple trees ; they were then packed
upi shipped via the great Erie canal and
the. lakes, to Cleveland,, Ohio. On arriv
ing at that point, tlie canal being frozen
up, the trees remained there till the lat
ter end of March, 1836, when they were
sent to Columbus, Ohio, by the canal ;
they reached the.iatter place in the month
of April following. As it was presumed
that the trees, which had nowbeen out
of the ground six months, were all dead.
or meir vnai powers so destfoved as to
renuer tueir vegetating not only doubtiui
but as it was supposed, hopeless, the ow
ner rttused to receive them. In this si
tuation they, remained" --till Mav. when
the agent of the Canal forwarded them
to their proprietor, who planted them out
in his corn field, rich limestone land, and
tended. them with his corn rAt the pe-
riod of planting, which was 7 m'onths
i rum me nine-o- tneir uemg ; laxen. up,
the trees
withstaridi ng al I of these disad vau tageous
circumstance, 9& of them lived, only 2
of the hundred dying. -- . ' --
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